Spectacular Restoration of
an 1886 Classic!
1816 Post Office St
$1,200,000 4/5.5
There is historic charm
apparent in everyone room of
this 4/5.5 home that has been
meticulously restored! It sits
on a double lot with plenty of
room for the pool, outdoor
shower, pool house, 2 car
garage and 2/1 garage
apartment. Inside there are
so many highlights including
custom fireplace, chandelair
from the Bishops Palace, and
gourment kitchen with
commercial grade
appliances!
For more visit the listing!

Virtual Tour Coming Soon!

New Listing
Beautiful Redone Cottage!
3224 Ave N
$319,000 4/2
Beautifully redone 1885 cottage
has so many highlights including
new kitchen, roof, AC and water
filtration system. Historic charm
including transoms, historic
doors and 12 ft ceilings. The
backyard is an outdoor oasis
with fruit trees and more!

Listed by Brian Kuhn
See the Listing for More!

FRIDAY FUNNY!

Take a Virtual Tour Today!

514 13th St
$329,000 3/2.5

1903 Ave L
$359,000 3/2

2008 Ave N 1/2
$359,000 2/1

Redone Raised Gulf
Coast Cottage in EEHD.
So many updates, great
storage and offstreet
parking for a golf cart!

Lovely home Folk
Vitorian on a corner lot
with so many highlights.
Currently a vacation
rental.

Lovely cottage with
oversized lot and
investment space with
separate entrance below.
Wraparound porchs!

Take a Tour with Tom!

Take a Virtual Tour!

Take a Tour with Tom!

Visit the Listing

Visit the Listing

Visit the Listing

Talk to Tom's Team for a Talk to Tom's Team for a
showing!
showing!

Talk to Tom's Team for a
showing!

All of these three homes are avaible to show with necessary
safety precautions.

Virtual ArtWalk!
ArtWalk is always a fun time and
you don't have too miss out this
month as Galveston Tourism has
made this fun virtual ArtWalk!

Pour yourself a beverage and
enjoy!
Yippee Skippee Tom!

We love hearing from our clients! Click on the button below to send us
your feedback on any of our listings, your experience with our agents or
your thoughts on our website or other marketing materials. Thanks!
Share Your Feedback

Visit Our Website





